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ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
TB" NEW WADY ltn;
ECEIIMATIObIi

A. NEW BEMNDY 1 _,.. 1
a CERTAIN y, j --

ACUTE RHEUMATISM,
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

RHEUMATIRM ON EVERY KIND;
HOW STUBBORN
HOWloarriamlid HOWLONG STANDNG,

PEOPYLA WILL CoNQI7IIRIIT,
WILL CUBAIT,

WHAf Pf HMI DONS,
ITWILL DO' AGAIN. DOCTORS READ

DOOTORR ICEMAN;
DOCTORS TRY IT.

TEM MP TESTIMONY,
BEST MEDICALAUTHORITY. DOCTORS SNOW IT,

• PATIENTS 13BLIEVE
TRW) AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
[Mx Ossicest. Hogrunt, Rnsonwn]

gMAT19, 1880,—Elbut S., sat. 28, single, neverwas very
ong. Two years agoshe had anattack ofacute Alumna-

lisne,fromwhich she was conlined toterbed for two weeks
and subseqently from &relapse ler our more. Shamsbens
wellsines then 1Wbud Saturday, while engaged in boa.
cleaning, She took cold, had pain in her back, felt cold,
hotbad so" decided chill, Two days later her ankles be-
gan .01 swell, which was followed by swelling of the
Imee icicle and of the, hands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders, and her knuckles are very leader,
red and painful ; both hands are affected,but the right
ht mostso. This,then, Is a case ofacuterheumatism, or,
se it Is nowfashionably called, rheumatic fever. his •

well remarked typical mule We will carefully watch the
ease,and from time to time call yourattention to the vari-
ous symptoms which present themselves. My chiefobject
In bringing her before you now, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended in the
treatment of rheumatism. I mean propyiantine. Dr.
Awenarius, of St. Petersburg, recommends it In the
highest terms, having derived great benefit from Its use
In250 cases which came under his care. Various com•
emendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our journals,and I xtropOse therefore to give It another
triad I must confessIath always Incredulous as to the
worth of new remedies,• which arevaunted as specidea;
but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give it a trig.

nemem Mhz
SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER 1

War W, 1860.—1will now exhibit to you the patientfor
whom I prescribed Propytandne, and wa athen labor-
ing under an MMus* of acute rheninatnim. She has
steadily taken It in doses of three grains every two hours
(Intermittingit at night.) The day alter you saw her, I
found her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected tohe for a week or more, judging from her other
attack. Cfhe patientnow walked into the room.) The
improvement boa steadily progressed, and yon cannot
fall tonotice a marked change In the appearance of her
joints, which arenew nearly all of their natural else.—
Thor far our experiment would have seemed very sue•
aeodul ; but, gentlemen, we must waita little while be-
fore we can give a decided opinion as .to what la to be
theresult.

Here is another patientwho was placed on the use of
..18 same medicine onSunday lest ; she has lag been
sphering from a hronic rheumatism, and I found her at
Wit time with an acute attack eupervening upon her
ehrooic affectiOn. The wrhas and knuckles were much
swollen and tense. Shetook the chloride of Propyia-
WU In three grain doses everytwo hours, sod you will
perceive that the swelling of the joints has mach dinan-

%abed.

THREE DAYS LATER.!
ifilisT 20, 1860.—This Is the ease. of saute rheumatism
treated with propylaminc, the first of those to which I
called your attention at our lest clinic. brie is still very
comfortable,and Is now biking three grains thrice daily.

In this case It has seemed to be followed by very W-
iesen:my results. The second C.ee to which your atten-
dee was called at our last lecture; has also continued to
do weir I will now brine •before you a very character-
istic case.of acute rheumatism, and if the result be sat-
factory, I think, as good Jurymen, we shall justlyrender
our verdict I n favor of propyiambi

Eels a emiallin, mt. 2ff, who MIS admitted &few days
ago. ocaasional rheumatic paws, but not so as
to keep his bed, until eight days'ago. The pains began
Inhis right knee, subsequently affected the loftknee, and
later, the IMMO the upper extremities, These joints
Meall swollen, tense and tender. His tongue Isflirted ;

Msskin, at present dry, though there has been much
sweating. His pules htfull and strong,and about 90.
HObas now, used propylandue for twenty-four hours.

This gentleman Is what may be called a 'triad,typical
ease of acute rheunwthun. There was exposure to cold
and wet, and this exposure Is followed by a ting of

coldness, severs articular pain, beginning, as ab
a

tisually

in tbe lower joinis. There Is fever and the profuse

sweating, so generally atttendent ob acute rheumatism.
1 did net bring this patient betbre you with the Inten-

tion of giving you a lecture en all the potnta connected
With rheumatism, but to again give a trial to the
new remedy weare testing, and to exhibit to you this
typical case, as Ihave called it, than which there co uld
not be a fairer opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. Weare, therefore, avoiding the use of all

other medicines, even anodynee, that there may be nO
misgivings as to which was the efficient remedy, You
shMI seethe mute ofa future clinic.

THE RESULT.

A FAVORABLE VERDICT.
I=3

,
. Jesse, 1880The nest our convalescents 12 the

ease of acute rheumatiam beforeyou atour clinic of May
lath, which I then called a typical casu, and which it
wasremarked was a fitir opportunity for testing the
Worth of our new remedy, It was therelore steadily

Liven in three grain doses every two hours for four days.
The patient has got along very uicely, and le now able to
walk shoot, as you sea. Ido not hesitate to say that I
have neves seen as severe a case ofacute ,rheumatism
MS= teetered to health as this man has been, and
withoutbeing prepared to decide positive by as to the val.
ue of the remedy we have Used, Ifeel bound to eta to
that in the EBBW in which we have tried the Chlorideo
Propylaakiee, the patients nave regained their health
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. Iwish gentlemen, you would yourselves try it,
end report theresults.

For a fUU report ol which the above is a eondenaed
extraat, see the Philadelphia Medical and Surgical Re-
porter. It, is the report after a fair trial by the best med.
ktal authority in this country, and makes It unneoltumry
to give numerous oartifloatee from astoniehed dodkini
and rejoicing pedants.

A Mann CURE,
KMICTUAL

THEELMO Itaattla
IN HIVERY OASE
WHENEVER TRIED,
WHENEVER TRIED.

WHATV BAB DONE,
ITWILL DO AGAIN

Bullock As Benanav, a firm well known to most mew.
cal men, by whom the Bliadr.Propylunine has been tn•
traduced, have sold tous the exclusive right to manure&
ture it according to the original recipe, and we have
made arrangements of such magnitude as to enable us
to matter 11 broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS.
U youprefer to one the same milady in another form

Me invite yourattention to the
ttilaa Chmermann(Mumma fUoemmuma
Plllll nominee LIQUID.
POI Poona lIME CONCINTRAIND,
Pun lowa PROPTIAXINI,
Oi which we ire the solemanuftteturers.

We claim noother virtue for the Elixir Propylamlue
Shan la oentained In Pure Cryan'Used Chloridept Propy-
amine.
MI BLUM 18

MURK CONVENIENT, ,
AND ALWAYI READy ,
FOR DOIEDIAtiI USAAND NAY BB TAR,EN

ACCORDING TO DERIENONS,
BY ANYONE,
MY EVERY ON$WHO ELAJVIREIIMATISM OF ANY KIND.

Oil bknantablmg by
AT 76 ore. • lIIMITLI4

Orden may be addressed to
PROPYLAMINZ MANIMAOTURING

Moe, Rom No. 41
ira Our fourth and Chesnut streets,

Pelladelphbi
Or to either date folloWing

:woo le Apo*

*1.1411,•

DIM= &ORDNaII&W,
FDENOD„RICIHARDS & Co.,
.70a0 u.,maus &OD.,
EIDO. D. IniraintliLL& CO.;PETER T. 'WitffiGlT & DO.,ZUGL&P. &MITAT. MMUS MOT

New 12thvatistments.
PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

BUMMER TIME TABLE.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND

FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ox AND AIM

MONDAY MAY bth, 1882
The Passenger Trahm of the ,Pennsylvania Earned
Company will depart. from endarrive, at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TEAMleaves Harrisburg daily!

at 1.16 a. m, and arrives at West Philadelphia at 5.10:

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg dal', (exceptNolldaY.)
at 5.80 a. m., and arrives at 'West Philadelphia at 0.4,

FAST MAIL.TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (eataipt,
Sunday) at 1.20 p. m., and arrivesat 'Most piladolphla
at 6.25p.

ACOOLMODATION TRAIN, via Mount Jay, May*
Harrisburg at 7.00 a. in., nut arrives .at' West Phila.;
&Aphis at 12.25 p.

ELtDRIPMEIso ACCOMMODATION TRAP, via- Colum-
bia.leaves Harrisburg M4.09. m.. and 'arrives at Wad
rbiladeipnia at 9.25 p. m. . .

WESTWARD.
THROUGH =PRIM TRAIN leaven Madelphles

10.85 p. m., Harristmeg,al.B.oo a. m., Altoona 8.10, a. ID.
and arrives atPittsburg at 12,86'p. m. •

NAIL TRAINleaves Philadelphia at 7.16c m., and ar-
rives at Harrisburg at 12.80p. m.; leaver Hsrrisburg at
1.00 p. m., Altoona, 7,00p. m., and arrives atPittsburg
at 12.15 a. ca.

FAST LINE leaves Pb de alphia at 11.80 a.'m.," Saari&
burg 8.46 p. m., Altoona at• 11.20 p. m.;and• arriving,at
Pittsburg at 12.48 a. m. .

HARB.BIBDRO ACCOMMODATIONnum leaves Phil.
delphla it 2.80 p. m., and arrivesal. /Dirrisburg at 8.00
p. m.

MOUNT JOYAOCOMMODATEONvia Mount Joy leaves
Lancaster at -mho a. in., arrives at Harrisburg at 12.40
P. in.

- p*,
SAMM D. YOUNG,

SuBask Div. Plums. Railroad
Harrisburg, May 2, 1862 —dtt

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

Nlltil AIR LINE ROUTE.

11:1

PHILADELPHIA

QN AND AMER MONDAY, MAY sth,;
18622 thePassenger Trains will leave the PhilaJ

de phia and Reading Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg, for
New York and Philadelphia, as follows; via • .

EASTWARD
=PRESS LINE leaves Harrisburg at 1.26 a. m., onar:

rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from, the.
West, arriving In New York at 8.16 a.m., and at Phila-
delphia at 0.00 a. in. A sleeping car is attached to the
train through from Pittsburg ,wlthoutebAbgo:,

MAIL TRAIN leavesHarrisbizig at 8.00 a. 1:11., arriving
W New York at 6,30 p. m., andPhiladelphia at 1.26 p..ru.

PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 1.40 p. m., on arrival
of Pommvlvania Railroad Fast Nail, arriving to New
York at 0.60 p. in., and Philadelphia at 6.40p. in.

WESTWARD
PASTLINK leaves New Yorkat 8 a. in. and Philade

phi& at 8 a. m. arriving akHarrisburg at 1 p. m.
LUL THAW leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and Phil-

adelphia at 8. 16 p. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 8.10
p E m.XPRISBLINE leaves New York at 8 p. m. arri-
vingat Harrisburg at3.00 a. and nonnoWng with the
Pennsylvania Evros! Meals for Pittsburg. A sleeping
ear la &Ise attached to this train .

Connections are made at Harrisburg with treble on the
Pennsylvania, Northern Central and Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pintssille,
Wilkesbarro, Allentown, Easton, &c.

Baggage oheakad through. Faro between New York
and Harrisburg,S 6p0; between Harrisburg and rids-
delphla,88 26 in No. 1 oars, and $2 701 n No. 2.

For tickets or other Information apply to
I. BLIDA, ',-

General Agent, Harrisburg.myft-dtf

1862. .SLIMIER 1862
ARRANGEMENT

CUMBERLAND VALLEY AND FRANK

RAIL ROADS

didpIIANGE OF -HOUREL--On and after'Monday, may sth, 1882, Passenger Trahni will rany, as follows, (Sundays Ybuientod
For Chambersbnrg and Harrisburg :

A.M.
00 245wr 885

.8 19 420

Leavejlapratown.

1 Arrive M...

Leave at 880 .12 55
,. ....„ "..9 00 127

982 200
10 10 240

.... ... 42 812
..11 15 840

Chamberebrag,
boa" Shippensborg ,

....

" Carlisle
" Mechanicsburg...,

Arrive at' Harrisburg
......

For Chamberaburg and Hagerstown•

A.A.N. P. lt.Leave tiarristung........._
. ... ....8 08 186a Mechanicsburg 847 . 216" Wilde 927 829

............... 10 02 829Shlppensburg , ....ICI 88 '4 00
Quimbersburg Arrtve.ll 00 480" Chambereburg Leave.. U. 10 440
Gredhcastle 11 66 680ArriVe at Hagerstown ....12 85 . 8.100. N.LULL, Aquet.R. R. Mee, Chambeisburl. May 1, 1882-4/Y

Q, TRIPP Was ; Ar 4;
kJ* Intu" rasPland /Na

11 Mixt
:pis.

*Wand Market. mins.

fienneOtoanit i IlitlegroVittonbag Slatting. Jain '2l:-,4842
15.-1:11 gross $

D. W. p4055..4'.;000.
witioWisAtar. ANDitzTAn:

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 191

MARKET ST R'.EET
HARRISBURG, PE.N.APA

DRUGGISTS , pgy,siciAlls, STORE.

KEEPERS AND .00NSIIIWERS,

We . are daily adding to our ateOrtmaut of
goods all sack lodes"ale

- desirable;
would reepectfally, call, your alentioii Witte
largest auatoed selected m „, of

DRUGS. agoilog..,s4PAIN p
Oils, varnishealuid Muer,

• .Dylitufrip, Glam.and Putt)l
• :Airthit IColors'and

Pure OrgandSpices]
Burning Fluid and dlooholli

Lard, SpermAnd Pins Mist
Bottles, Wale and I.lunp Globes,

Jo' Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks,

c5e.,...43.,./fir., dia., &e1.0. 1t0.,Awl
With a generalvariety of

PERFUNKBY & TOILET ARTICLES,.
. ,

selected from the' bast - mannfaetnrers and PO
tamers of Pump and thiti'botintry;

Being very large_dealers in •

re_urrs, WHITErap,
LINSEED OIL, VaNISIBILS,

WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S
COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHES
IN ALL TIEUCIICVARINTERS,

COLORS AND BRONZES
• • OF ALL SINtS,

fin - - .

- \Ks.R
•

• "

We reapectfuly Invite a call, feeling, conk
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH ! TEETH!!
JONZ'S.A.ND WILMS'SPORCIELAIIqTEETEi
PATENT MEDICINES AND HVIt

RESTORATIVES
Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Sapoaer and Oonwtrated Lye
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we se
as low as it can be purchased in the cities.

THAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS

COAL our OeULS'ON OIL I

Being large pluchasers hi these Oils, we can
otter inducements AO close buyers. Ooal Oil
,temps of the' met improved patterns,' very
cheap. All kindi of Wisps changed to burs
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS
Thoseof you who have notgiven- our Ho
AHD OECITLE POWDERS a trial linow
their superiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping - Horses and Cattle healthy and in

good condition.

Thousands can testify to the profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powder% by
the increasing quantity and quality of. Milk,
besides improving the general health and'ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long experience in the basin* gives us
the advantage of a thorough,lmowledge of the
trade, and onr arrangements in the cities ere
each that we eau in a very short timofurnish
anything appertaining •toour business, on the
best of term.

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestow.
on our house, we hope by 'taint 'attention•to
business, a=dui selection of

PURE DRUGS,
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to

merita continuance of the favor of a discrim-
inating public: apl6 dl9

FISHING TAOII-LEI
OF ALL KINDS.

Three;tour and live faint 'TroutRods.
011 k and Hair TroutLines, from 10 to 60 yards ion*
London Patent Trout Linea, " 6.# 6 #6

Twisted Silk Trout Linea, 16 66 u
China liroas_Lynes"

• " " "

Linen tqii Cotton " =CM=
Float Lines furnished with Hooks, (kirks, Sm.;
Brass Multiplying Reels, 10 to 50 yards..
A lot GrammeTroutFiles, •aug Worm Ginglt*ders; boidom linecetri9 feet.it id it arm*,
" " Snood% Limerick soh., No. lit°8Trout Baskets, Kirby Troutand River HooksL 'Mus-ickTrout andRiver Hooks, Mosta, Irbusks Drinkhl2coin. HILLIIR'SDRUCI AND RANDY STORM,my 2 . - 91 Market Ekrent.

. . , . .

AILARACH, Surgeon Detv
t

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.
R.D of Mineral Plate Teeth,the onlykPMan. H.

tal"rer. method that obviates every abjection to the nee, of aril-s:Ad testa, embracing partial, Wised teholi sets ofonepiece only, ofwound indestructilale nib=egenooreviceskir theacoommitionidaminu -

pt'trot thereon;hoO&M'*lOder fromthe breith; III) 0-

these

111118 media theirconstroothtn, there can be no gal

n-1410 1forthelellrtnr* -76,1relh 6WirWb7liiiioyed ..........Li Neithstreiiogia.Vggig=tAftiftaTairlir ". '.-- . 11- ivnt '

illisullEmedus

2b Destroy—Rats, Roaches, &o.
go Destroy—Mice, Moles, and Ants.
lo Destroy--Bed-Bugs.
gb Destroy---Moths inFurs, Clothes, &c.
gb Destroy---Moequitoes and Flea&
lb Destroy----Insects on Plantsand Fowls.
lb Desbroy----Insects on Animals, &a
lb Dedroy---Every form and•specie ofVermin

ditC;COISELX.7S179
. •

TERMThr
EXTERMINATORS.

"ONLY OAF ITIT MMS.KNOWN.'
DMMM3IIKIMInIY

EVERY FORM' AND SPECIES OF

V R ',N.

Those Preparations (unlike all others) are
"Flee from Poisons."
"Not•dangerons to the Human Family."
"Bahl do notdie on,the premises."
"Thepcome out of their holes to die."
"They are the only infallible remedies

knoiru." •
"12 years and Mime established in Nei York

(bedby—the City Rost Office.
Viedby—the City•Prb3ons and Station Houses.
Used by—the City Steamers, Ships, /M.
Used by—the City Hospitals, Alms-Houses;

Usedby—the Oity
sedby—the Boarding Houses, &c., &c.

Used by--more than 60,000 Private Families.
orsas oneor too *dooms ofwhat is everywhere

said by thePeopk- 711ditors—Dealers, Ste.

HOUSEEEEMEI----troubled wish vermin
. , .

need beso no longer, if they use "Cocas's"
Exterminators: We have used it t 4 our satis-
faction, and if a box cost $5 we would have it.
We had triedpoisons, butthey effected nothing;
but "Coamies" article knocks the breath out
of Bats, Mice, Beaches and Bed-Bugs, quicker
than we can write it. It is in great demand
all over the country.—ifedina (O.)

MORE GRAIN and provisiehe are destroyed
annually in -Grant county by vermin, than
would pay for tonsof this Rat and Insect Killer.
Loma*, (ITh.) Ewald.

HENRY R. COSTAR—We are selling your
preparations rapidly. Wherever they have been
used, Rate, Mice, Roaches and Vermindisappear
rapidly. Emma & Suourraa,

• Druggists, Windsor, Md.

"Costar's " Bat, Beach, Rm. Exterminator.
IL Costar,B ,P

"Costar's" Bed-bug Extermiat.or.
"Costar's"
" Coeter'e " ElectricPowder, for Insecte,
L 250:500. Asp 61,00 13orm Bennis AND PiAlm, $8

$6 Biz ma Pummel.* bmns, Bann, Home;
. &a, iko.

CAUTION!! Toprevent the public from bang
imposed upon bySpurious and Be* Pernicious,
buitaiions, a new label has been prepared, bear-
ing a fae simile of 'the Proprietor's' signature.—
Rumble each box; bottle, or flask carefully be-
fore pnrchaaing, and take nothing but " COS..
tars."

gir Hold 2iberyernere—by
AllWinThlnissim tIOWSTO in thelarge cities.

Some of the .

'Wholesale Agents in NewYork City.
Schieffelin Brothers & Co.
B. A. Fahneetook, Hull & Oo
A. B. & D. Sands & Co.

'Wheeler & Hart.
.TIUNOS S. AspirkwalL
Morgan & Allen.
Hall, Mickel &-00.
Thomas,& Fuller. ,
P. D. Orvis.
Harrel, Risley & Kitchen.
Bush, Gala & Robinson.
M. Ward, Close& Co.
MoKisson & Robbins.
D. S. Barnes & Co.
F. C. Wells & Co.
Lorene, Marsh*Gardner. •

Hall, Dixon & 00.
Conrad Fox—Am), or e.

Philadelphia, Pa.
T. D3rott.& Co.
B. A. Fahnestock & Co.
Robert Shoemaker & Cd.
Frerioh,'ldchards dr. Co.,—Aim arses.

AND' Br
Batraexers, Gammas, SIORINMSPICRS and Buren-

JIM generallyin all ,COLINZILT TOWNS and
VILTAGIS in the

UNITED STATES.

HA'.:4'.il'-a-,..ii,.:tr:II.G.HPE:NN...A
MAW

D.St;CO.,
AND

C. L Xeller,
Principal Wholesale and Reboil Agents atHarrisburg, 'and by, the DiTratnent STOII2-zuma-and Ilmairma generally.

itirCorium! Dining can orderas above. '
• Or address orders direct—for if Price,Terms; &o. is desired, .'or semi for

[1862] Circular, giving reduced'-'Prices]
-

:

/0).' }1:1111131' "- • ,1* iti,COST i

Panuatai D 1 -No. bl 2 BiciedUsi—(
1go4situ-theiliii.:sigaigas notel,YNewerilige-deas.

iolpts 4V troikas
SWEETKING FOR THE TIKESI

orA NECIMETY IN &VSBY HOUSEHOLD.
JOHNS & caosurs

American Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUEIN THE WORLD.
THE CHiLiPEETGLUE INTHE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE DT THE WORLD.
THE ONLYRELIABLE GLUEIN THE WORLD.
THE BEST GLUE Di THE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only ankh) of the kimdever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MENDWOOD,

Save your brawl Furniture.

IT WILL mom LEATHER,
fen/ youi Husis;Bolia, &c.

rr WILL MEND CLASS,
pkies of that onieigtiO OdtMass BMW

WIITLL-MEND IVORY,
Derebbbrow that broken Imy larirtkl!owliblre.

Tour broken acme Gaps and, mace!, eon be

IT WILLVDTD
That toleoehaioitlnal out of ybar Maittletotatbo

put. Oaa sis drawLunar,

IT WILL:IIIIIND:POROBLADT
No matter Ifthat beaten Pabor didnot coot but mishit.

ling aabilling. saved% a &Wog owned.
ITWILL MEND ALABASTER;

That costly Alabaiter Vase it broken IBA You 'con%
match It, mend It, It will nererehowwhee put together.

• .

It will ilea.. Bone, Cdral, Lava. and in
foot everythingbut

„ .

Any article bonientedwhn teLUI
will not show where It Is mended.

=MOM.
•"Every Housekeepers shouldhave a inanely of - Johns

& Crosiers Aneeloan,Oement Glue."-N.IY fewer.
"It Ursa convenient to' have -Is too hone."—N. 7.

"It Is alwaYeready ; 000Anenda Itself to every.

"We have t .anAlled Its weird Inour homes at
witer."—Wakir. VA. Beau

A .ZOOlediir DTs.
iu►oo_ Per:Yeu. "Zed inri 4.147 bid9.4 Bo sk

LllllllOl4 OEBIM GLUE.
Price25 Cents perBottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Mee 26 Ciente per Bottle.
Price' 26 Dente per Bottle.
Pric 4,2s COlts per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents PerBottle.

-Vey MealRedudiens to Mail& Buyers.
Tanta OAEIH'.

*Brier sale by allDruggist", and Storekeepers general
ly throughout, the country.

ITOHNE; StiiCßelaisET,
MaleMan"bgurerol

78 WlM.Titif STREET,
Cornerof Liberty steed. • NNW YORK

Important to Rouse Owners.
Importantto /Widen.
Important toBailRoad Companies.
Importantto Farmers.

36 gal whomthis may moans, and detaneems mem
3.013N13 & CROBLEY'S

DIPBOTZD'OUTTIL PZEteRA

OEXENT RGOYING,
The Oh pest and most durable 'Roofing in nee.

IT IS FIRE Mill WATER PROOF.
It can be spelled to MAW and otn loops of all lands

' steep or fist, andtb Ihusotiltoors !tithed
removing the Shingles.

The Cost Is only about One•Third thatof Tin
AND IT IS TWICE AS DURABLE.

This article has been thoroughly tested in New York
MY and all other parts of the United States, Canada,
Waal India...Antral and South America, on buildings
all kinds, such as FAMOUS; Footmen; Onnitimmt, But
ROAD DiPOT% Csits, and- orsPastro Bon de generally
Clovssuomorr Bannunis„ hey by the primal* Builders,
Architects and others, dining the pact Ems ytwre, and
has proved to be the CHEAPIVIT and NOW DURABLE
ROOFING in 11136;1i ISin every mown A ME, WAINH,
WEATHER and TIME PROOF covering Inc- -HOOFS OF
ALL EMS.

pus ie the opLniedenra etansfattured iseale United
'Mater which combines the very desirable properties 'of
IftwetritydndIhrtatary;whietvare osiversallyacknow-
ledged to be posaessed by effl.l.ll. PERUHA AHD
INDIA RUBBER.
NoHeat ie required in making application.
The=pause of applytibt It tobrining; u anordhiary roof

canhe covered anti Anfehedthe Lune day.

It an be applied'by any one,
and when liniabod forme a 'perfectly Frin•Pitoorinitliic
with en elutlis body, which cannot be Viral by -Haar.,
(ton or Brom, tilintsamano of Roca Bolan; nor •any ex-
tarnalaction whatever.•

LIQUID •

GIITTA PERCHA CEMENT,
Fre Coating hietale'of all !Undo whenexixsed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FOB PRESERVING ANDIOKEILOINOmum,

ROOFS OFALLKIND&
mob, b the only oomposilionksown vide will snowa._

y resist entente c.ftes of aft oftmataa, ibuT
tenthof time, when applied to Maus, tow bitft ft a
hem,Bra dy. miminga body_ equal to oasis of ordinary
mintowste much leas mid will LAST TARO TIMM AB
LONG Andiron ha &list' laity is sot 'Owed by tbeiwrftr ibitma mutexpanskm of Ma and other. /mai Rooih,
rionsequent Won sadden °hasps et the weather

JRwill not Crit4C/f 11l COLD OR RU' EN' WINN
AND WILL NOT WASH Oil.

Leaircy U anpisMewlBoob can bereadily repair
ed with613111. =I:NT, and prevented from
thither corrosion and ladting, thereby sneering a per.
.6043, ijOtioot for maN: ray.,

This Cementis pemastrly adapted for the preservation
of IRON RAMS BTOVJE, BANNS, CAM AGRI.
CULTURAL DAP &0., also tbr general mans.
ibetneers sea•

' GIZTTA PEEMIA CEMENT
Forpreeerving and repaint Tin and other MMal Rook of
everydeption. from its Matelasticity, is not inland
by the oontraction and coalmine of Metals, and will not
amok In cold or ran in warm weather.

Those materials are ADAPIED 20 ALL CUM" and we
areprepared to sopply order, fromany part of tbe coun-
try, at abort notice, for aFtr.A. PEOMA LOOPING in
roils, ready prepared fbr uses and a111TL14111101341
IIENTin barrels, with fdll printed directions far appli-
cation.

-AGENTS
We will make Weal and satiolludory , . .

withresponsible parties who would like to entablhdi the=
selves in slueratlee and permaneed-buidness.'

OUR TERMS ARE CAM.
wecan give abundant proof of all weClaim to hivor

of oar Improved Itoodng_liavidigapplied them to several
thousand Roo in New York. City and vicinity.

- ZORNO do cRoaLEy
sow sustariommass,.

,

Wholesale Warehouse 78 William St.,
porwer of Lliorty areal. NSW YOSHI
Full descriptive Circulars and Prices willbe tarnishedonapplication.

§IIGARS Crashed.Pulverized and Be.
Sied,,for sili•by NlOOO,9is BOWMAN,

eb2l - ''-Corner-Front.and Mirkaitreets.

, PoRT-Fol4Pß,wßiTiNci omits.
- 110- anti*ng*, asecxtmentifilihlse upendsru

Jr7:7l434lliftellookotimk

UNION RESTA.URANT,ErmARD AND DOWLING SALOON,No. ID HAMM' STRKET, NEAR arraTHE subscribers having erected a larze.eidthilaboveP, erPressly for the pure—-es? above indkated, beg tocaulthe attention of the' ' o.Ito to the following :pub.TauRiessusass, on the Scat hoar, With a dining scionattached, M fated up in hest-clam stle,
allones be stippled with the beat OYSyTERSand it Will atto 'ointhe Atlantic cities, together With terrapin, pubshadondallwinds of game in amnion. Oysters served up to vacKyle, and =Baba to he had at all hours. The Ales of allthe celebrated breweries in the country constantly ashand.

TheYen-PillAlleyjiBowling Saloon, is in the rear,and contains three of modern construction, wherethekm= of this had y exorcise can enjoy themselves.The
and contains

Billiard Saloon Is upstairs—elegantly Stied up,
hies, equal to any made.

three mashie top combination cushion ta.
Harrisburg has longfait the want of a grand comb,.Won of this kind, and as the proptietors are Osterinneto conductit in a quiet and orderly manner,and do eye. 1=ein th eir power to Make it a faenionab le re:orwe toreceive a liberal share of public pawjaa.dtf WILLIAM C. MCFADDEN & Co

COAL 1 COAL I I
$B, AND $2 25 PER TON OF 2,000 L%

0. D. FORSTER,
rIFFICE and yard on the Canal, foot ofNJ' Northstreet, Wholesaleand Retail dealer inTERTZBIONWakii2atiaB PALLEY,sowermr andBROAD TOP COAL.families mid dealers may rely up= obtaining a tritrate, artkae, and oth weight, at theloweatrates Orderspromptly mended to. A liberal Mamma nude lo p nr.O aten paying for the coal when ordered.Present prim SS, and $2 611 per ton.Harrisburg, April 18.411y
FIRE INSURANOE,

THE DELAWARE HOTUAL
SANITY INSURANCE COMPANY.

INOORPORA TED 1886.
Capital and Assets $869,126 37DIRECTIORS.

Wm Martin, Edmund A. Bonder,Tbrophilas Paulding,SaoB. Penrose, Jtio. C.Davis Jas. Traquair, Wm..Byre,jr,game C.Band, William O. Ludwig, Joseph M. Boa), Dr.R.lll. Huston, GeorgeHugh Oats, Charlesgolly, NsnoelE.or°robesJ. Y. Peaaision, henry Haan,al Darlington, 11. 'Jena, Brooke, spencer 'Plinio°,Nina, Robert Burton, Jacob P. Jones, Jamesill'lrsirlatter, Joshua r. Eyre, John B. Semple. Pitts-burg, D. T. Marisa, Pittsburg, a. B. Burger, Pittsburg.ViriLLISM MARTIN, Praident.THOMAS O. HAND, Yin President.HENRY LYLDURN, decretary.
Theundersigned as agent for the above named cornpiny, condi:mu to take Eire Maks in Llarrisourg sad

WILLIAM BUERGER.Jet° dlt

DAN'L.L MITENCH AGENT.IF the Old Walower Line respectfully
Informs the public thst Hits Old Daily cransPorta•thinLine, (the only Wallowa Liao now in existence io

this qty,) l Is Insuccessful operation, and prepared toawry freightas Joy as any °riserIndividual line netweft
Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewisourg, Wil-liamsport, Jersey Shore, lack Havenand another points
On the Northern Central, Philadelphia and Erie and Wil-
Hamsport and Elmira Railroads.

DANL. A. MIIHNCH, Agent.
Harrisburg, pa,

Goods sent tithe Ware House of Messrs. Peacock,
& oinchman, Nos 808 and 810 Market street !WOVE

Slightb, Philadelphia, by4 o'clock, P. L., Will arrive at
rharrisburg, ready for delivery next morning.

aprlinadmyl

SUGAR CURED HAMS.

DRIED BEEF,
SHOULDFRB,

BOLGNA SAUSAGE.
la large and fresh sapplyjust, received by

DOCK Jr.. &C.,

mall

B. J. HARRIS)
Till and Sheet Iron Ware Manufacturer

NO. 112 MARKE7
H.A.B,RISBITSG.

•

LIA 6 always on hand a full assortmenta of Tin and Japanned Ware , Cooilng and ParlorStoves ofthe best manummuries, Spantla;, &W-
-ing an Galvanisedlron Li:waist', maflufuturei and put
Upatressonable rates

Itepahing promptly attended to. apr3o-dly

PORT FOLIOS !

WRITING DESKS,
TRAVELING BAGS,

PUMAS,
PORTMONATES,

And a general assortment of
FANCY GOODS

have just been received at
BEJIGNEE'S CHEAP 130011STORE

A. C. EMITS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OFFIOE THIRD STREETI
mylOy) NEAR MARKET.

BEAUTIFUL TISSUE PAPER,
FOR covering Looking Glasses, Picture

Frames, ornamenting Ceilings, trimming Gas Pipe
Sto„ and cut soas to naog over strings in the seep o

seas, points, circles or festoons. For sale at
myel ECHEFF ER'S BOOKSTO4E.

O. 0. ZIMMERMAN'S

of
BANKING BMX, BILLAND OOLLECITINa anus

1- 1811 been removed from No. 28 Second St
1 To

NU. 130 MINKET STREET
HAMBURG, PA.

TREASURY NOTES TAKEN AT PAR.
sepik-dtr

RUBBER GOODS 1

Rabbe Balls,
Rubber Watches,

Rubber Rattles,
Rubber Toys generally at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

1:11IIRN Fresh Ground and Whole bpice,
Pepper, Alapice,Cinnamon, Nutmegs and Mace, at

NICHOLS SitBOWitaN'd,
corner Front and Marken. Wets.

11 P. I.t W.O. TAYLOIVB N W soar.
• It is economical and highly detersive. It CO

110Bonn and wilt not waste. Bls warranted not

to injurethe hands. It will impart an agreeable od
For
or,

and Is therefore suitable for ery
k Ca.PurPree' -

ale by
WilL.veDOCK, Jr.

B/AIM'S Chocolate and Cocoa, ale(

Hecker's Was, for ecle by
NICHOLS& BOWFAN,

Corner Front and Market streets

CpAL OIL, Natrona, itagnoorlia, o
L
low

I:Lobyte,
and other non-exploslve brands, fstd

NICHOLSBOWMAN,
_ :Corner Went sod Market streets.

6.000
---

POUNDS Fatfa Prill/0 bllgaf

Cora Hemsfor plevery low wbolooge

or rasa by
MAL Dag & CO.

A SMALL lot of choice Dried Fruit, at

eICO.OLS & BO vatlN,
peruse front and Market Week

Mr 4

Mwag ax
and

in kitts,BAbbla. and

MACKERELbus., fa sale low' y NICHO ,o,lller of sad Market streets.

11nKa. JtasbY.—A• large suPP IYanet
• Wtd. DOCgdit

ELMBRANED DANDELION COFF.E.B.
Id'Eutvicione, end ace brood coffee,

00w1:r.44isle varyme by7,1110019 40Wbfe.,V,
term froes POO WWI

Slistellantotut

HARRISBURG COAL OIL DEM.,

itIOR the safety of commenters, we hate
established a Owl Oil atl Depot the corner of Frol

an Market streets. All oar oils are tested and we pot
lively sell noneexcept snob asprove to be rion•explosive,
clear and free from odor as far as practicable. We odorea present thetouowbogjestty celebrated brands.

Roldartais, Nebronaand Lamer, lower than can Ixpurehased elsewhere to dueplace, ether Waolessle or
retail. Also an extensive assortment of Lamps, Chim-neys, Shades, Mass Cones, Suntans,Sc. Ws will alsochange fluid or camphene lamps, so as to be Wed be
soul cal. Ogi and satisfy yourselves, atNICHOLS & BOWMAN,Corner offront and Market street.


